
 
 

 
           Grace Farrar Cole Elementary School June 5, 2020 
 

 

COLE MINERS’ DIG 

 
PRINCIPAL’S NOTES 
 
Thank you all for tolerating the emails I sent this week about the events in Minneapolis, my plans to read 
a book on the Cole PTO page, and then my plans to cancel the reading in that forum.  While it was an 
optional story, the forum would not allow for discussion that is sure to happen when reading a story with 
such heavy content.  I was flooded with requests to borrow the book and to read the book in a forum that 
would allow for discussion with school counselors and teachers.  Therefore, I will offer two OPTIONAL 
Zoom readings on Thursday, June 11th and have invited our school counselors and Officer Phelps to 
join us.  1:30-2:00 K-2 and 2:10-2:40 for grades 3-5.  I will send the link to the Zoom meeting to families 
on Wednesday afternoon.  This is an opportunity for families who want to hear this story and engage in a 
conversation. 
 
We have a plan for a Final Day Parade for Friday, June 19th from 10:00-10:45 along High Street in front 
of Cole School.  Please click the link or check the website for details. 
 
The PTO will be posting 5th Grade Student Memory Boards each day next week on the Cole PTO page. 
Be sure to check them out and see the memories that stick out most for our students as they finish their 
time at Cole School. 
 
On Friday, June 12th we’ll be celebrating our incredibly hardworking and dedicated aides at Cole 
School.  If you or your child would like to send along a special message to one or more of our aides, 
please feel free to send them an email or letter to Cole School.  We’ll make sure they receive it.  In the 
meantime, we’ll make sure they feel the love and appreciation! 
 
 

https://www.norwellschools.org/cms/lib/MA01001453/Centricity/ModuleInstance/998/Final%20Day%20Parade%20Plans.pdf


 

 
 
Yesterday, our entire staff received a digital copy of Cole School’s Loving Spoonful Soup-er Recipe 
Book from the Cole School PTO for Teacher Appreciation.  Thanks to the efforts of Mrs. Donelan and 
the PTO, we each now hold a stunning cookbook with delicious soup recipes for years to come.  Thank 
you all for the very thoughtful gift! 
 
Please join Norwell High School’s senior along the parade route tomorrow, June 6th to celebrate their 
hard work in earning their diploma.  This event will occur rain or shine.  The parade begins at 2pm. 
 
From the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education website:  
DESE's Return-to-School Working Group will help develop a K-12 summer and fall restart and recovery 
plan. This plan will include guidance in the following areas: 

● Physical and virtual learning environments; 
● Teaching and learning; 
● Operations and business services; and 
● Behavioral health and social and emotional learning. 

 
The working group held its first meeting on Thursday, May 7 with an initial focus on possible 
programming for this summer. Going forward, the working group will meet regularly to draft the restart 
and recovery plan for the next academic year. We anticipate sharing a draft with key stakeholders for 
feedback before releasing a final document. Please visit this webpage for information as it becomes 
available. 

Comments to the Return to School Working Group can be directed here: RTSWG@mass.gov 

 
 
Did you know that free lunches are available each day from 11:00-1:00 at Norwell Middle School for any 
preschool aged child through the age of 21?  Lunches are available for adults as well for a cost of $4.28 
that can be taken from a student’s lunch account or paid in cash.  If you’re interested in learning more, 
please contact our Food Services Director, Judy Crooks at judith.crooks@norwellschools.org or text her 
at 781-820-5319 the day before or before 9am to let her know how many meals you’d like.  
 
This week’s menu: 
Monday, 6/8 - Chicken Primavera 
Tuesday, 6/9 -  Breakfast for Lunch (French Toast) 
Wednesday, 6/10 -  Chicken Bowl 
Thursday, 6/11 -  Roast Pork Dinner, Roasted Red Potatoes, Corn on the Cob 
Friday, 6/12 -  Homemade Pizza 
 
The School Committee adopted the school calendar at their last meeting.  Please click here for the 
2020-2021 School Calendar. 
 
If there are any technology issues with borrowed iPads, please email tech.support@norwellschools.org 
for support.  
 
As a reminder, we share many pictures on the Cole PTO facebook page as well as on Twitter. Please 
consider following @Principal_Burns or joining the Cole PTO facebook page. 
 
 
 

https://www.norwellschools.org/site/default.aspx?PageType=14&DomainID=683&ModuleInstanceID=10493&PageID=7820&ViewID=C83D46AC-74FE-4857-8C9A-5922A80225E2&IsMoreExpandedView=True&GroupByField=&GroupYear=0&GroupMonth=0&Tag=
mailto:judith.crooks@norwellschools.org
https://www.norwellschools.org/cms/lib/MA01001453/Centricity/Domain/1/2020-2021%20School%20Calendar%20Adopted%204_27_2020%20.pdf
mailto:tech.support@norwellschools.org


 

 
 
PE Place 
 

Mr. Thornton and Vinal School’s PE teacher, Mr. Leonard are excited to present the virtual Cole and Vinal 
School Field Day that will happen from 1-3 pm on Fridays, May 22nd to Friday, June 12th!  Our goal is to 
create fun activities each week that students, family members, classroom teachers, specialists, aids and 
administrators can safely participate in.  There will be no academic support or virtual connections during these 
times. 
 
Each week we will present a different activity for everyone to try to safely create at their home.  We are 
encouraging everyone to share a one minute video of their activity  on flipgrid.  The flipgrid instructions will be 
on the PE teacher grid in the weekly learning plans. We have created one specific flipgrid for each grade and 
an online parent consent form for video participation.  Our hope is everyone will creatively participate and watch 
all the videos from their classmates, teachers and entire school community. Please be sure to look for the email 
coming soon from Mr. Thornton! 

 
 
Library Corner 

 
Cole School Book Challenge: 
The Cole School Book Challenge ended on May 15th! Congratulations to all who 
participated. I am working on the list of awards now and will let recipients know 
how to receive their award soon. 
 
 

Birthday Books: 
I have contacted all the parents of students who have birthday book forms submitted for this year, but 
whose children were not able to pick out their book because of school closing. If you submitted a 
birthday book form this year but your child did not pick out/receive their book, please check your email 
to go to the “virtual birthday book bin,” a form with a list of books to pick from. Again, we won’t be 
checking out the books until September, but I will have it waiting for you! If you wanted to do a 
birthday book this year but couldn’t because of school closing, we will do a super-duper catch-up 
in September for birthdays in March-August. 
 
If you have any questions, please feel free to email me at michelle.mcgarry@norwellschools.org 
 
Nurse’s Notes 

 
June is Alzheimer’s and Brain Safety Month. Alzheimers affects adults over 65, but everyone has a 
brain. How we care for it is really important. Here are 5 things you can do to help your brain. 
 

1. Eat healthy foods. They have vitamins and minerals that are good for your nervous system. 
2. Get a lot of playtime (exercise) 

3. Wear a helmet when you ride your bike or play any sport that requires head protection. 
4. Don’t drink alcohol, use nicotine products or take drugs. These impair your brain! 
5. Use your brain by doing challenging things. Things like puzzles, making music or art, reading books, 

learning a new dance or sport, or anything that gives your brain a workout! 
 
Remember, our bodies are one living organism. We focus on different parts to help us understand how we work. 
When we take care of ourselves, we take care of all our parts.  
 

mailto:michelle.mcgarry@norwellschools.org


 

 
 
Counselor’s Corner 
Hi everyone! A reminder that social groups at each grade level are open to all students and are ongoing through 
the end of the school year- 2 meetings are left for each grade level. Regular days and times are below, and the 
Zoom links are the same as they’ve been, but please email anne.walsh@norwellschools.org or 
leah.ciolkosz@norwellschools.org if you need access info. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Social groups on Zoom with Dr. Ciolkosz and Mrs. Walsh: 

Mondays Kindergarten at 1 pm; 1st grade at 1:30 pm 

Tuesdays 2nd grade at 1 pm; 3rd grade at 1:30 pm 

Thursdays 4th grade at 1 pm; 5th grade at 1:30 pm 

 
Resource of the week: The Conscious Kid, https://www.theconsciouskid.org/about, is fantastic. They are “an 
education, research and policy organization dedicated to reducing bias and promoting positive identity 
development in youth.” You can subscribe to them on Patreon for monthly children’s book lists and mail orders, 
interviews, and educational resources, and/or follow them on social media @theconsciouskid. They recommended 
the following 20 minute podcast from NPR: Talking Race with Young Children, and more resources were shared 
by Superintendent Keegan this week via email and here. These are essential conversations that can be held with 
children of any age.  
Some key points they recommend: 

● Don't shush or shut kids down if they mention race. 
● Don't wait for kids to bring it up.  
● Be proactive, helping them build a positive awareness of diversity. 
● When a child experiences prejudice, grown-ups need to both address the feelings and fight the prejudices. 
● You don't have to avoid topics like slavery or the Holocaust. Instead, give the facts and focus on resistance 

and allies.  

 
Community News: 
 
The Norwell All Are Welcome Committee (AAWC) is an official town committee comprised group of volunteers 
appointed by the Norwell Board of Selectmen as part of our town’s role as a No Place for Hate community.  The AAWC 
is to dedicated to providing support and education related to diversity, acceptance, discrimination and other forms of 
prejudices. Our committee looks to celebrate the differences of our citizens and to protect the promise of equal justice 
and civil rights for all members of our community.  
 
The AAWC was looking forward to celebrating our inaugural town celebration of Race Amity Day on June 14.  “Amity” 
means friendship, so therefore Race Amity Day celebrates and honors cross-racial friendships.  The Race Amity 
movement is a celebration of the “other tradition” of cross-cultural friendship, respect, kindness, and collaboration that 
has always existed in our society.  These friendships provide a basis of trust to positively impact the public discourse on 
race.  It highlights the best instincts within us to work toward inclusion and justice for all.  In 2015, Governor Charlie 
Baker officially declared that annually the second Sunday in June will be celebrated as Race Amity Day.   This was 
followed by a resolution made by the US Senate in 2016 to establish a national celebration of Race Amity Day.  Many 

 

mailto:anne.walsh@norwellschools.org
mailto:leah.ciolkosz@norwellschools.org
https://www.theconsciouskid.org/about
https://www.npr.org/2019/04/24/716700866/talking-race-with-young-children?fbclid=IwAR262i36JkNreR2lYg0pPPHDPL9u6iyHSVkMV2vrR3Ehdl-1oG-0ZlXKMrY
https://www.norwellschools.org/Page/7861


 

communities nationwide host Race Amity celebrations annually. 
 
Due to the current public health emergency, we had to put our in-person event on hold and are instead looking forward 
to participating in a virtual celebration of this important and uplifting one-hour online event called “Reset to Our Destiny- 
E Pluribus Unum,” filled with inspirational speakers and music.  Please consider tuning in!  
 
https://raceamity.org/race-amity-day-virtual-celebration/ 
 
If you would like more information about this event, or would like to get involved with the  Norwell All Are Welcome 
Committee, please contact us at: allarewelcomecommittee@gmail.com 
 

The Norwell Education Foundation (NEF) wants to know about the ROCKSTARS in your             
life! Is there a teacher, administrator, nurse, secretary, custodian, or other school-based staff member that makes                
a meaningful difference in the life of your child? With the ROCKSTAR program, parents and other 
community members can make a donation to the NEF on behalf of the staff member they would like to 
recognize and thank. A ROCKSTAR recognition letter with your personal message and a balloon bouquet 
will be hand-delivered to the ROCKSTAR educator by a member of the Norwell Education Foundation. 
Your donation will directly impact students in the Norwell Public Schools by funding grants requested by 
teachers that pilot new technologies and diversified learning environments. This Spring the NEF funded 
the following grants to help our Norwell educators transition to a remote-learning format: 
● Kahoot subscription, a game-based learning platform 
● Padlet subscription, which helps teachers create an online bulletin board 
● Document cameras, which can be used in the classroom and for remote learning 
Other recently funded grants include ukuleles for 3rd, 4th and 5th grade students, teacher literacy tool kits, 
5th grade math games, pickleball equipment for the NMS students, a subscription to FlinPrep for the new 
AP Environmental science class at NHS, and four “little free libraries” to be installed at Vinal, Cole, NMS 
& Gaffield Park. 
Please click on the link below, to make your donation and show your appreciation to these amazing 
educators & staff members that nurture & support our students every day. 
https://forms.gle/tU9ckVsrKKrq6GyT7 
With our thanks, 
The Board of the Norwell Education Foundation 
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